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gentleman and the knavish broker, who plays the pait of cony-
catcher with a usurious bond. Then comes in Mistres Minxe
the harlot, Scrape-Peme the usuicr's tool, " a stale for young
novices, and a lunb of Satan himself." The lake's progress is
rapid, and the young dupe ends as the moneylender's decoy.
" Annexed " to this tract, as the title-page has it, was a very
different item, The delectable historic of Forbonius and Ptisceria "Forbon-
(1584), his first piece of avowed fiction. The style is euphuistic ; UIS an<^
the narrative overweighted with soliloquies and addresses, and ;//~,,
with letters of the familial stamp, all lamenting the father's op-
position to the young people's love-match, and swearing fidelity
and firmness of purpose. Lodge shaies Sidney's admiration for
Heliodorus. His Pnsceria is the granddaughter of Theagenes
and Chanclea. But there aie no Hehodorian complications. The
plot is simple and amateurish. The lady's father, viceroy of
the province adjoining the city of Memphis, frowns on the suit
of Forbonius, and to get rid of him carries his daughter off to
Farnusium, a manor of his. Forbonius thereupon attires himself
in shepherd's clothes, and enteis the service of a farmer near his
mistress's abode. The path of the lovers is now as smooth as
could be wished. Priscena being in a state of dejection, the
poetical shepherd Arvalio is called in to cheer her : this rustic
swain is of course the faithful Forbonius. He sings her a delectable
eclogue, which is a love-letter in disguise. The blissful episode is
cut short by the arrival of the irate father. But the reader is not
kept long in pain. With a change of front that is not adequately
explained, the father gives way at all points, and on the morrow
the lovers post back to Memphis to be united by the high priest
of the Sun. Lodge dedicated the whole volume to Sidney.
His next book was a series of poems, Scillaes Metamorphosis Lodge's
(1589) $ but in the meantime he had been differently employed. adventt
Lodge was one of those Elizabethan authors who liked a bout If
of adventure in reality as well as on paper.   He went on two,
buccaneering voyages against the Spaniards and Portuguese ; the
first was an expedition to the Canaries and Azores, with Captain
Clarke (1587-1588); the other, under Thomas Cavendish (1591-
I593)j a more daring enterprise which almost ended in complete
disaster, took him to Brazil and the Straits of Magellan, till, after

